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Glucose Intolerance after Major Hepadc R伺 ecdon:Its Mechanism 
and Clinical Meanings 
Rvum回！Rm,YUKIHIRO KoNo, HmEHISA AovAMA, TosHIO NAKAT.釧 I
KAzuHIRO YASUDA, KA.zUE OzAwA, TAKAYOSHI ToBE 
From the Depar回 entof Surgery, Kyoto Universiザ MedicalSchool, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 3～16, 1982. 
0・GTT curve showed a linear pa悦ernduring the early period after major hepatectomy 
and transitioned to a. parabolic pattern afterwards. The latter is indicative of compensated 
damage to the liver, while the former reflects a critically decreased hepatic functional reserve. 
However, the mechanism of parabolic or linear pattern is not well understood. The present 
study shows that at the linear stage, the entrance of pyruvate into the Krebs cycle is impeded 
by the reduced mitochondrial redox potential due to the enhanced electron transfer associat-





’The Role of Trace Elements in Gallstone Formation 
TsuKASA SEKIYA 
The Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University, 54 Kawara-
cho, Shogoin (Director: Prof. Dr. Hr臥 SA),Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606 Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 17～37, 1982. 
Trace elements and many other components were simultaneously determined in 84 
gallstones; multivariate analysis was carried out using a computer in order to grasp the 
general configuration of gallstones and identify the role of trace elements in their formation. 
Based on these results, the gallstones were classified into three groups such as cholesterol 
stones, bilirubin stones and black stones according to the visual classification. A copper 
binding substance appeared to be the most important component in gallstone formation. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座関谷司
3 
UI甘ami位 OS甘ucturalS旬 dyof Intravenous Fat Emulsion Using a 
New Fixadon Method 
(I) A Comparative Study on也eEffect of Fat Emulsion to Red 
Blood Cells Between Short~Time Infusion of Intravenous Fat 
Emulsion and the One-pack Infusion Method 
KucHIRO M1悶
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 38～52, 1983. 
Using malachite green, morphological observation between いtparticles of fat emulsion 
and red blood cel w田 madepossible. The effect of fat emulsion to red blood αJls w回
examined by出isnew staining method. Fat emulsion caused dose-dependent echinocytosis 
to red blood cels in vitro. Even in vivo studies, short-time infusion caused echinocytosis. 
However, one-pack infusion did not cause it. 
Malachite green a伍nitymaterial which is different from fat particles w踊 foundon red 
cel membrane without fat emulsion. This materials forms circular foロnationand was not 
an artifact. This substance disappeared with increasing of fat emulsion. It was made 
clear that fat emulsion has a great effect to red cel membrane. 
Thus, one-pack infusion can minimi討 theadverse effects of fat emulsion. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座三木i役一・fl日
4 
Ultramicrostructural Study of Intravenous Fat Emulsion Using a 
New Fixation Method 
(I) A Comparative Study on the Effect of the Spleen Between 
Short-Time Infusion of Intravenous Fat Emulsion and the One-
pack Infusion Method. 
KIICHIRO MIKI 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, K~·oto Uni, ,・rsity （υirector: Prof. 
YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 53内.-6,1983. 
The effect of fat emulsion to the spleen was examined morphologically using a new 
staining technique. Moreover, morphological observation of spleens which have short-time 
infusion of fat emulsion and one-pack infusion was performed. In the short-time group, 
fat particles remain in macrophages of the spleen for a long time and the spleen seemed to 
be a reservoir of fat emulsion. On the con仕aマ，inthe one-pack group, fat particles were 
digested smoothly and rapidly. Thus, one-pack infusion can minimize the adverse e百ects
of fat emulsion. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座三木毅一郎
5 
In~er£eron 宣車erapy and Natural Killer Ac~量v討y in Intracranial 宜、1D1or-Bear五ng島｛ice
SHIN-ICHI 0TsUKA, KrNYA SuoA*, juNKOH Y訓 ASHITA,JUJI T瓜 EUCHI,
HAJIME HANOA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kyoto University Medical School 
市Departmentof Neurosurgery, Shiga Medical School 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 67～・71, 1982. 
Effect of interferon (IFN) on survival time and natural killer (NK) ac出iザofspleen 
cells was studied in intracranial tumor-bearing mice. There was no remarkable effect of 
IFN therapy on survival time in intracranial tumor-bearing mice. NK activity。fspleen 
cells in intracranial tumor-bearing mice treated with IFN increased after the administration 
of IFN and high level of NK activity w脳 maintainedduring IFN therapy. In出isstudy 
there seemed to be no correlation between the increase of NK activity and the anti-tumor 




Sequential Histological Changes of the Brain Tissue Around 
Experimental Intracerebral Hematoma 
YosHISUKE YAMAMOTO 
Department of Neurosurgery, Mie University Medical School 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 72～85, 1982. 
Sequential histological changes of the brain tissue around experimen凶 intracere-
bral hcmatoma were observed in 16 mongrel dogs. In the nonsurgical group from 4 to 9 
days after hematoma formation, the perifocal reactive zone of the brain tissue increased 
daily. In the surgical group, the perifocal reactive zone essentially showed the same histo・ 
logical findings as in the non-surgical group. 
This experiment indicates出atthe histological changes in the brain tissue around the 
experimentally produced intracerebral hematoma do not show any significant difference 
between non-surgical and surgical groups. 
三重大学医学郎脳神経外科学教室山本義介
"F 
A Study on也eSpinal Deformity in Cerebral Palsy 
H1RosH1 SuoITA 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University, School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. SusuMU HATTORI), Ube City, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 86～97, 1982. 
The author studied the clinical錨 pectsof scoliosis in 118 children with cerebral 
palsy. 
The incidence of scoliosis was very high, and both the incidence and severity were 
more remarkable in children who are in bed rest than in those able to walk who are affected 
by gravital stress. In several cases, the angle of curve on l戸gdown was greater出回
on standing. Scoli。sisis related to asymme位ictonic neck reflex. 
The author would like to emphasize that the abnormality of muscular tonicity plays 
the main role. 
山口大学医学部繋形外科教室杉田浩志
8 
Clinical S加 diesof Ankylosing Hyperostosis of the Spine in Spinal 
Cord 同ured Patients: Heterotopic Ossifi伺 tion and Initial 
Findings 
Moτ＇O'I 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine. (Director: 
Prof. Dr. SUSUMU HATTORI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 98～111, 1982. 
The radiological examination in 59 patients with spinal cord injury were carried out. 
Heterotopic ossification in spinal cord injured patients coexists with AH in a high 
incidence (63%). 
The location of the extraspinal ossification in AH resembles that of heterotopic osifi・ 
cation associated with spinal cord injury. Thus, heterotopic ossification and AH seem to 
be closely related each other, and the ossifying diathesis in AH may be the important factor 
of heterotopic ossification. 
Long-term retrospective study of AH with spinal cord i吋uredpatients revealed that 
the i凶tialchanges on the anterior surface 。fvertebral body e.g., faint radiopaque shadow, 
uneven surface and localized volcano-like bulging, are位iemost important findings in 
the diagnosis of the stage I in AH. 
山口大学医学部整形外科教室杉基嗣
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Olin五calExperimen'ts on Upper Middline Abdominal Incision 
With Sternum-Splitting Transrnediastinal Incision 
TADAAKI SHIBA, TAKERU TERAJIMA, CHIAKI HA.SHIMURA, SHINZO KITA-
HARA, T AKAO SuzuKI and SETsuo TAKEUCHI 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Toho University, Omorinishi, 
Ota-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 112～120, 1982. 
We attempted to approach the esophago-cardiac lesion by the upper midline abdominal 
incision with the sternum-splitting transmediastinal incision in six patients with lower 
esophageal cancer or cardiac lesion carcinoma. This method provided a good operating 
field in the esophago-cardiac lesion, and it was useful because the abdominal esophagus 
can be resected and anastomosed without opening the chest. 
東邦大学医学部第二外科柴忠明，寺嶋剛，橋村千秋，北原信三，鈴木孝雄，竹内節
夫
A New Technique o' MfcrosurJlfcal Adult TbyEDectomy In Mice 
TOSHIKI YAMASAKI, HAJIME HANDA, }UNKOH YAMASHITA, YUZIRO NAMBA* 
and MASAO HANAOKA本
The Departmt"nt of Neurosurgery, Faculけ ofMedicine, Kyoto Unルersity(Director: 
Prof. Dr. HAJIMF. HANDA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Department of Pathology, Institute for Virus Research, Kyoto University事（Director:
Prof. Dr. MASAO HANAOKA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Jap悶．
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 16φ~169, 1983. 
A new technique of microsurgical adult thymectomy in mice was described. An 
operative mortality less than 5 % was obtained ensuring a complete removal of thymic 
lobes by this microsurgery. The main factors contributing to this increased survival 
are the application of microscopical magnification and the dissection with well-controlled 
aspirators. 
Accordingly, immunological resp。nsesin relation to T cel subsets to anti-tumor 




The Pathogenesis of the Postoperative Ascites Accumulation 
After Transthoracic Esophageal Transection for Esophageal Vari-
ces, Especially the Relationship Between the Vagus Nerve and 
Ascites Accumulation 
KOUJI KANETA 
The Second Surgical Division, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. Ko1cm lsHIGAMI), Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 170～184, 1983. 
The increase of ascites flow was observed in clinical cases who had undergone 
transthoracic esophageal transection for esophageal varices accompanying the division 
of the hepatic branches of the vagus nerve. 
Experimentally, 
1) The rats had osmoreceptor in the liver, and it was innervated by the hepatic 
branch of the vagus nerve. 
2) Osmoreceptor in the liver was harmed by experimental liver cirrhosis. 
3) Liver cirrhosis was produced by simultaneously CCl, inhalation and administ-
ration of pentobarbital sodium for only two months. Female rat and male rat with intact 
vagus nerve had no ascites formation, but male rat with neurotomy almost al had 
ascites accumulation. 
山口大学医学部外科学教室第二講座兼国幸児
Spec量fieAdoptive Immunotherapy by Local Transfer of Cultureo 
Syngenelc Spleen Cells for Mammary Carcinoma In Mice 
NoRrMrcm KAN, KAzuursA OHGAKI, TAKASHI INAMOTO, NoBUYAsu 
YAMASAKI, YosHINORI Nro and YoRINORI HrKASA 
The Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI Hr臥 SA),Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 185～195, 1983. 
The plastic nonadherent spleen cells of DS mice, which had been inoculated 
syngeneic mammary carcinoma SC 42, were mixed and cultured with Mitomycin C・ 
treated SC 42 cels, and propagated by T cel ~rowth factor (TCGF). 
By mixed culture, tumor-neutralizing activities were increased and observed even 
at low E/T ratio. These cultured lymphoid cells were transferred into the footpad, 
where SC 42 cells had been inoculated 5 days before. 
The local adoptive transfer of these cells significantly suppressed the tumor growth, 




Different Immunosuppression on Specific Anti-tumor and Non-
specific Cellular Immunity of Tumor-bearing Mice Following 
Growth 
TAKASHl lNAMOTO, NoRIMICHI KAN, KAZUHISA OHG,¥KI and YoRINORI 
Hr KASA 
The Second Dl'partment of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YoRINORI lIIKASA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52. 196～206, 1983. 
In mice bearing SC42 tumor, specific antトtumorimmunity、aselicited at early 
stage of tumor growth, while lymphoproliferative responses of spleen cel; were 
suppressed. As progressive tumor growth, both specific and non-specific immunity 
were suppressed, which were recovered by removal of tumor. Passage through glass 
wool column restored lymphoproliferative responses and MIF activity of tumor bearing 
spleen cels. Although tumor-bearing spleen cells suppressed lymphoproliferative 
respon同 sof normal spleen in co-culture assay, they did not suppressed positive MIF 
activity of tumor-removed spleen cels. These results suggested that there would be 
different immunosuppression on specific anti-tumor immunity and non-specific 
1mmumty. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座稲本俊．菅奥道，大垣和久．日笠額則
Effect: of Int:ravenous Administ:rat:ion of Cinepaz量d申 onCerebral 
Blood Flow and Evoked Potentials 
Kouzo MoRITAKE, HAJIME HANDA, YosHIHIRO TAKEBE, TsUNEKI KONISHI, 
MIKIO TAKAYA, YUTAKA H.¥NDA, MASATO MATSUMOTO 
The Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. I-IAJIME IfAND.¥), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 207～217, 1983. 
The effects of intravenous administration of Cinepazide on cerebral circulation and/ 
or function were studied in五vedogs and 10 clinical cases by an ultrasonic Doppler 
flowrneter and evoked potentials. In animals, the increase relative to the preadminist・ 
ration value was 26土115ぢ30min. after injection and 21士185ぢonehour after that. 
In clinical cases, the increase of internal carotid flow was 27土15%10 min. after admi・ 
nistration of Cinepazide, 30土32%20 min. after, and 23土275ぢ30min. after. Shortening 
of the latency and/or increase in amplitude, which suggest improvement of the brain 




CEA Like Substance in Cystic Fluid of Craniopharyngioma 
MICHIO AOKI, Ju;1 TAKEUCHI and HAJIME HANOA 
百leDepartment of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto Universiげ，（Director:
Prof. Dr. HAJIME II九NDA)Sakyo・ku,Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 218～231, 1983. 
Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), which is one of oncofetal antigens, was examined 
in the sera and cystic fluid of various intracranial tumors or other neurosurgical 
diseases. CEA was only positive in the sera of metastatic brain tumors and in the 
cystic fluid of craniopharyngioma and teratoma. 
In al six cases of craniopharyngioma, CEA was detected in the cystic fluid but 
not in the sera by enzymeimmuno-or radioimmuno-assay. However, immunohistoche-
mica) study of craniopharyngioma tissue strongly suggested that the immunoreactive 
substance in the tissue may not be true CEA but belong to non-specific cross-reacting 
antigen (NCA). This substance was detected on the cel surface of craniopharyngioma, 
which was undergoing hyaline-like degeneration. The biological meaning of the sub-
stance was discussed in association with oncogenesis of craniopharyngioma. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室脅木道夫，武内重二，半田筆
F量broadenoma，勘置ast:opat:hy,Int:aductal Papilloma: Relationship 
to Carcinoma.-A Case Report of Carcinoma of the Breast Arising 
in Fibroadenoma-
AKIRA TANAKA, MAsAMITsu HIRANO, YosHIHARU SAKAI, TosHIHIRO 
lcHIK九九VA,NAOKI NITTA and KIMIO HENMY 
Department of Surgery, Ako Municipal Hospital (Director: Dr. WASHIRO 0GINO) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 232--～243, 1983. 
62 female patients with benign breast disease pathologically diagnosed by excisional 
biopsy between 1979-1982. 8 were studied for the development of breast c阻 cer.
Breast cancer developed in 49 years old woman who was diagnosed as fibroadenoma 
before. 
5 cases of Mastopathy and Intraductal papilloma were diagnosed to require inten・ 
sive follow up study. 
赤穂市民病院外科 田中明，平野正満．坂井義治，市川利洋，新田直樹，辺見公雄
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Aortitis Syndrome Treated by Apico-Aortic Bypass Procedure: 
Case Report 
KAZUAKI MINAMI, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, YUTAKA KONISHI, KATSUHIKO 
MATSUDA, MASAKI AOTA, ICI-IIRO SHIMADA, SYOGO NAKA0Y,¥M.¥, SHIRO 
FUJITA .• NoBORU NISl!IWAKI, TOMOHIKO MuR~？UCHI and Y<?RINORI ・HI KASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
KAICHIRO Is1rn-¥.A WA 
The 3rd Department of Internal Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University 
(Director: Prof. Dr. C11u1cH1 KAWAI) 
SHYU]! INOUE 
The 2nd Department of Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YOSHIHIRO HAMASHIMA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 244～255, 1983. 
b A 46・year‘oldfemale with aortitis syndrome, underwent an apico・aorticbypass; 
ecause of extensive calci五cationcovering a wide area of the aorta, an aorta・aortic
bypass could not be performed. The自rst10 days of the postoperative course were 
uneventful, but 22 days postoperatively she died suddenly of delayed cardiac tamponade, 
which was revealed on autopsy. 
Successful suturing of. the !eft ventricular apex to the graft, and careful s ・ I?
of patients would make this ap1co・aorticbypass a useful techiqe as a“vent”of hype~＇： 
tension in the left ventricle not only in various types of aortic stenosis but also in 





SurQfcaJ Correction o~ Total Anomalous Systemic Venous Dra-
fnage wJtb Ventricular Septa! Defect and Pulmonary Stenosis 
-Report of a Case 
CHIN・’fZER KAO, TosHIHIKO BAN, Rvuzo SAKATA and KEN SoEDA 
The Department of Cardiovascular Surgery and Pediatrics, Kokura Memorial Hospital, 
Kita-Kyushu City, Japan 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 256～262, 1983. 
A case of cyanotic congenital cardiac malformation of mesocardia [P (A), D, N] 
associated with absence of inferior vena cava, hemiazygos connection, left superior vena 
cava, large atrial septa! defect, ventricular septa! defect and valvular and intravalvular 
stenosis was reported. 
Surgical correction was performed by insertion of a interatrial pericardia] baffle 
for a new atrial compartmentalization, VSD patch closure, pulmonary valvulotomy and 
right ventricular outflow patch reconstruction. Post-operative catherization showed a 
rather satisfactory result except a small residual VSD. 
The embryologic development of this condition is briefly discussed. 
小倉記念病院心臓血管外科高欽浮．伴敏彦，坂田隆造，小児科添田健
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A Case of Aggressive Infantile Fibromatosis-Case Report 
YOSHINORI NIO, TAKASHI FUJITA, ATSUO TAMURA, KEllCHI KAJIWARA, 
Tosmo SuGIGUCHI and K1M10 HENMI 
Ako Municipal Hospital (Director: WASHIRO 0GINO) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 263～269, 1983. 
A female baby was noted to have a small subcutaneous tumor on her right thigh 
企・omthe birth. The tumor increased gradually in size until (it became) a size of egg 
at 18 months of age. 
It was nodular, firm and movable. Roentogenogranhic and angiographic examina-
tion suggested fibrosarcoma. In operation it was yellow-white, rubgery and not en-
capsulated. It was found to involve subcutaneous tissue and fascia and was excised 
with the adjacent fatty tissue and fascia. It measured 60×55×45 mm. 
Histologically the tumor was composed of closely packed spindle shaped cells 
These cells proliferated diffusely or fascicularly, infiltrating fatty tissue, muscle and 
fascia. Cellular atypisim and mitosis were rarely observed. The histological diagnosis 
was aggressive infantile fibromatosis. 
赤穂市民病院仁尾義則＊，藤田隆柿．田村阿津王紳．梶原敬一帥柿．杉口利雄柿＊．辺
見公雄$
四A New Oomparatfve Method of the Pbannttct:'Jlttnett'cs of the TWo 
Antibiotics by HPLC Analysis after Simultaneous Administra-
tion 
Wu・FANGHUANG 
Second Department of Surgery, Fa印 ltyof Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52 : 275～300, 1983. 
Thirty rats and six patients with T-tube drainage were investigated and the following 
results were obtained: I) simultaneous administration is the best method for the compari-
son of the pharmacokinetics of the similar antibiotics, 2) no competition of biliary excretion 
occures between the two drugs, 3)the difference in hepatic concentration serves as a main 
factor to cause the di仔erentpatterns of biliary excretion among drugs. In conclusion, the 
simultane。usadministration to a patient under the same condition is absolutely necessary 
for the precise comparison of antibiotic excretion into bile. 
京都大学医学部外科教室第2講＇＊ 黄文芳
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A Study about the Efficacy of C02 Elimination in the Postopera-
tive Management of Cardiac Child-patients; As a Guide for the 
Weaning from the Mechanical Ventilation 
MASATAKA OsARAGI 
Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto llnivcr,ity (Director・ Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HIKλSA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 301～317, 1983. 
The Eliminati口nIndex of C02 (E.I.CO!l, a-ETDじo,/Paco,,was investigated in 139 
child-patients after cardiac operations. E.I.C02 is related to alveolar dead >pace per tidal 
volume. Retrospective analysis revealed that weaning from a respirator with this E.I.C02 
over 0.1 increased the pos~ibilities of respiratory failure, subsequent cardiac failure and 
reintuliation. E.I.C02 correlated with preoperative Pp/Ps, and im・crsely correlated with 
cardiac index. From early postoperative period to the preweaning period, E.I.C02 was 
signi五cantlyimproved particularly in severely il patients, but oxygenation e飴cacyre-




冶TClassfftcatton and Clinical Prognosis of Cerebral Infarct in 
the Area of Middle Cerebral Artery 
]YOJI KONNO 
Department of Neurosurgery, Iwate Medical University (Director: Prof. Dr. HARUYUKI 
KANAYA) Morioka, Iwate, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 319～328. 1983. 
Computerized tomographies (CT) were repeatedly 虻’lnn<:d on 70 patients with cerebral 
infarction in the middle cereural川 tery. Low density川田 （LD人）was measured with 
Hounsfield’s Unit (HU) and studied on the progn・si、，.changes. ( 'l,1s>-ification of LDA 
was attempted and studied on correlation with mass efect, contrast cnha町 ement,angio・
graphical findings, clinical symptoms and prognosis. It was con‘<i<lered that important 
points of diagnosis of cerebral infarction were timing of examination of CT and determina-
tion of LDA with HU. It was also thought that CT clasifcation of LDA was useful to 
estimate prognosis of the patients with cer《・brnlinfarction. 
:;-f医科大学医学部脳神経外科教シγ：／「型1汲
~3 
Experimental Studies on Pathophysiology after Hemorrhagic 
Shock and Hepatic Resection 
-Particulary in Comparison with Arterial and Portal Hemorrhage-
HIRONORI IKEDA 
First Department of Surgery, l¥Iie lini,・ersity, School of :¥kdi口nc(Director: Prof. Dr. 
RYUJI l¥IIZUMOTO) Tsu, Mic, 514, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 329～344, 1~83 
The purpose of this 封切dywas to estimate thじ p:ithophysinlogyin hC'morrh~g i c shock 
caused by rapid intermittent bleeding from the femoral etn・r:-・ or thじ port"I vein，、γithor 
without 40°;, h叩atヒctomy
A main cause of death within the firぉtweek was respir,ttoη－circui:、ituri’hilun－.叫判じiat-
ed with mπrked damage in liver cel function, whereas c,lUseぉofdeath <luring the other three 
weeks were pneumonia, gastroint・stinal Lleeding. DI仁川1dmultiple or官anfailure. ぐhanges
of reticuloendothelial function or coagulability, especially in cε品目withpoi tal vcnouおしkect
ing and/or hepatectomy were also observed. 
The survival rate and rヒsectabilityof the liver we rt、extremelylimitc・d in口目白withportal 
venous bleeding as compared with arterial bleeding. 
三重大手医学海第1外科学教主池田弘徳、
:?-I 
An Experimental Study of Dynamic-circulation of Traumatic 
Swelling 
SHINYA KAWAI 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery・YamaguchiUniversity School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. SusuMu HATTORI) Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 345～359, 1983. 
The しlood礼ndlymph circulation of the traumatic swelling which was made experiment-
ally on limbs of the rabbits, was measured using a method of radio-isotope clearance with 
Nal and Au colloid. The ζirculation decreased more than that of the control limbs around 
48 hours礼ftertrauma, then decreased gradu：ιily and got normal at 6-7 days after trauma. 
The cour,e of the tr叫 matic、swellingis closely related with the blood and lymph circula-
tion at the region where the swelling is present. The mechanism of edema and other factors 
inducin日 the 日1•lling were cli司、ussecl.
山口大学医学却『1切れ外科や教室河合併1也
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Establishment and Some Characteristics of AFP Producing Hu-
man Hepatoma Cell Line 
TAKAHIKO NOII/¥R九 E11c111OKA MO ro. S11INJI汚／＼WADλandOsAMU MIDORI-
KAWA 
Department of Pathology, Faculty of :¥lcdicine, Kyoto University 
HIDENARI TAIC¥SAN and TAKAYOSIII TOBE 
The 1st Department of Surg,・ry. Faculty of Mc<licine. Kyoto Uni、erぉity,Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 
606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 360～373, 1983. 
A niece of tis;,ue was obtained from a patient undergoing right lobectomy for the hepa・ 
tocellul;1r carcinoma arising in the right lobe of a c1叶 1oticliver. A continuously growing 
cell line was established (HH2）・ FromHH2, three sublines were obtained, Yiz.“HI!2－｛）’V 
“HH2-4”“HH2 1” 
AFP producing capacity has been maintained in sublines I-III2 1 and HI-I2-6, and 
further study was perfoロnedin Hl-I2-6 cel line. Spent culture media contained AFP and 
ALB from the culture cells to nude mice. Morphological appearances of ori巨inaltumor, 




Clinical Application of New Data Base System for Medical Re-
cords in Shimane Medical University Hospital 
YOSHIFUMI OKAMOTO, KENGO NAKAYAMA and K!NYA YAMADA 
First Department of Surgery, Shimane Medical University, lzumo, 693, Japan. 
CHUZO MORI 
Department of Pediatrics 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 374～380, 1983. 
Rapid progress in clinical medicine has enormously increased the quantity of data from 
patientぉ Anew system for medical record，“POS matrix'' which consists of diagnoses and 
clinical findings arranged as a matrix, established in Shimane Medical UniYersity Hospital 
is introduced. Using the compiled“PO討 matrix"data, the frequency and duration of 
clinical五nding吋 accompanyingindividual disc川 Gentities can be readily retrieved even 
after many years. And this system is e除ctivefor the instruction of students, the clinical 
r円 C礼nh and the care of patient只．
島根医科大’手引1外科 [,'.j木好火＇ cf1J" 障者， i1旧公引；
同小児科点忠三
27 
Evaluation of Hepatic Functional Reserve in Esophageal Tran-
section.-Dissociation between Glucose Tolerance and ICG Pl-
asma Disappearance Rate 
Yuzo YAMλMOTO, HIROTO EGAWA, YUKITO AD,¥CHI, ;¥1人S.¥YUKI YAMA-
MOTO, KAZUO Oz人¥VAand TAKAYOSIII TOBE 
First Department of只urgcry,Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto Unive日ity(Director: Prof. Dr. 
T人K、YO叶ITonE）討akyo-ku,Kyoto 606, J:cpan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 381～385, 1983. 
OGTT and ICG pl品 madisappearance rate (Krcc) are important indicator討ofhepatic 
functional rescn・e. ¥Ve present here a case, where, despite a low KrcG value (K=0.019), 
OGTT stil sho¥¥'ed a para！川liepattern and the patient could tolerate a日目。pha只caltranscc-




Rep。目fa Successful Case 百・eatedby Aorto・c。ronaryBypass 
with Saphen。usVein Graft for Bland-White-Garland Syndrome 
AIUTO NAKAGAWA 
S旬。，ndDepar回 ent。fSurgery, Kumamoto University Medical School, Kumamoto 
但irector: Prof. Dr. MASANOBU A臥 GI)1-1-1 Ho吋o,Kumamoto-city, 860 in Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 386～・392, 1983. 
The anomaly of the origin of the left coronary artery from the pulmonary artery is a 
rare congenital heart disease. Recently, we also experienced a successful reconstruction of 
aort。・coronarybypass with an autogen。ussaphenous vein for the disease under the extra・ 
corporeal circulation. Excision of a flang＇母ofpulmonary a巾 rywall attached to the origin 
of the le食corona可紅teryfacilitated the anastomosis to the saphenous vein graft. Operat・ 
ive meth。dfor this anomaly contains ligation of the anomalous vessel, estabolishment of the 
two coronary arterial system (the aorto・coronarybypass with a saphenous vein, the im・ 
plantation the left coronary artery into the aorta, and the anastomosis between the left 
coronary artery and the systemic artery such as the subclavian artery), and the ao此0・
pulmonary arterial baffle procedure. We should accomplish a surgical reconstruction 




Hepatic Arterioportal Fistula Following Cbolecystectomy. 
Report of a Case. 
’TAKAAKI Suno, KINJI lsHIYAMA, SEI SHIRAHA, MAsAo KAWAMURA, Rvu;1 
TsuBAKIMOTO, MASAHIKO TAKEMOTO, KncHI SttoNo, Rvu;1 Sttosu, YoH 
KASAHARA, HIROYA UMEMURA and TAKESHI KUYAMA 
Second Department of Surgery, Kinki University School of Medicine (Director: Prof. 
Dr. TAKESHI KUYAMA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 393～400, 1983. 
A case of hepatic arteriovenous fistula after cholecystectomy is presented. A 37・year・
old man was admitted to this hospital on June 11, 1981, from another hospital, complaining 
of the pain of right hypochondrium, right shoulder pain and bleeding from abdominal tube. 
On the day, selective celiac arteriography and embolization with gclfoam were carried out. 
A celiac arteriogram showed stretched intrahepatic arterial branches suggesting an intra・ 
hepatic hematoma. Evidence of an arteriovenous fistula between branches of the hepatic 




A Case of the Arteriovenous Malformation Associated with the 
Intracranial Aneurysm in the Posterior Fossa 
MASATO SEIKE, KOREAKI MORI, YOSHIFUMI ODA, YASUFUMI UCHIDA, 
TAKAHO MURATA, MASANORI MORIMOTO, TEIZO OKUMURA, YOSHIH既 O
KAMIMURA and MASAHIKO ARISAWA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kohchi Medical School, Kohasu, okoh, N日 goku-shi,
Kohchi-ken, 781-51, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 401～408, 1983. 
The arteriovenous malformation associated with intracranial aneurysm is an uncommon 
condition (1.4%-9.3% of al intracranial arte1iovenous malformations). Especially, the 
associati。nof both lesions in the posterior fossa is rare (about 1 %。fal intracranial arterio・ 
venous malformations). 
The change of the hemodynamics is seemed to play an important role in the association 
of these two lesions. Consequently, we should consider the change of the hemodynamics 
at the planning of operation. 
! 高知医科大学脳神経外科清家真人， i長 悦明，織田祥史，内田泰史．村田高穂，森本雅
｜ 徳．奥村禎三，上村賀彦，有J字削
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Two-stage Correction of Interupted Aortic Arch(IAA) with Ven-
tricular Septal Defect(VSD) and Pulmonary Ductus Descending 
Aortic Trunk(PDDT): A Case Report 
SHUNJI HORIO, YASUNORI FUJIWARA, HITOSHI OKABAYASHI, }UNJI KAME・ 
YAMA,* KIYOSHI BABA* and Yosmo KANZAKI 
De par回1entof Cardiovascular Surgery, Kurashiki Central Hospital, Kurashiki, Japan. 
*Department of Pediatrics. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 409～413, 1983. 
A 14 day-old male baby was admitted for heart failure and the c川 diacαthcterization 
revealed IAA (Celoria and Patton’s type A). 
On the 17th day, the repair of IAA (Sirak’s procedure) and pulmonary artery banding 
were performed. On the lOOth day, debanding and the closure of VSD were carried out. 
The postoperative course was good. Several problems about the operative procedure for 





A Case of lntusausception。fthe Appendiceal Muc。cele
NAOKI NITTA, YOSHIHARU SAKAI, MASAMITSU HIRANO, TOSHIHIRO !CHI-
KAWA, AKIRA TANAKA and KIMIO HENMI 
D句‘r回 .ent。fSurgery, Ako Municipal Hospital (Director: Dr. WASHIRO 0GINO) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 414～418, 19回．
A鎖5・year-oldman was admitted in our hospital with right iliac fossa mass. Preoperat-
ive b・riumenema was caπied out and showed a rounded filling defect in the cecum without 
filling of the appendix. At operation, this mass appeared to be an intussusception of the 
appendic個 lmucocele, which subsequently be confirmed by histology. 
赤穂市民病院外科 新田直樹．坂井義治，平野正満．市川利洋，田中明．遁見公雄
., 
An Eiperfmental Study of the Myocardial Protection with Spe-
cial Reference to Cold Blood Potassium Cardioplegia: 
I. M1個可itbologicaland Biochemical Studies 
YOSHISADA SHIRAISHI 
The 2nd Department of Surιery. Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HJKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 435～462, 1983. 
Protective effects of cold blood potassium cardioplegia (CBKC) on the myocardium 
placed in global ischemia were compared川ththose of glucose-insulin-potassium car-
dioplegia (GIKC) morphologically and biochemically. It was demonstrated that destruc-
tion of cellular structure was preceded by depletion of high-energy phosphates, and that 
degree of severity of cellular desintegration was well correlated with levels of ATP in 
the my唱cardium. In add日ion,these morphological and functional deteriorations were 
milder iu the case of CBKC than in GIKC. From the data obtained in the present 
experiments, it was condudrd that CBKC官江ssuperior to GIKC as the method of I 
myocardial protection d川刊 日lobalischemia induced by aortic cross-clamping. ! 
京都大学’｜災’下部外科学
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An Experimental Study of the Myocardial Protection with Spe-
cial Reference to Cold Blood Potassium Cardioplegia: 
I. The Mechanism of Ischemic Damage 
YosursAD,¥ ~1-11R,\Is111 
The 2nd Dep'.lrtmcnt of ::iurgery, Faculty of :¥Iedicin1・. Kyり1けし＇nivcrsity (Dirl'ctor 
Prof. Dr. YoRINORI HIKAS.¥ 
Arch Jp1】 Chir52：ι'16:1～・180. 1983. 
The prese1t p:iper ぜ＂aminesa topic not reported on to date in the literature on th,・ 
ischemic myocardim: changes in the values of柑・Toc,CけQ10.and lipid peloxides in the 
myocardium protected either by gluco町ーinsulin-potassiumcardioplegi礼（GIKC)or by 
cold blood potassium cardiople宮i"(CBKC) during ischemia （、.vhichw：‘ts induced by 
cross-clamping the aorta). :¥ sじril'sof experiments recorded the values of th~se com-
pounds in rlw myリcardiu川 じvery60 minul心sfor l~O :11inutes from theは日rtof i>-
chernia. t‘0Q10 and 凸・Toewere detected by means of high-speed liquid chro111at 
graphy. The expげ』mt・11tsyi . lded the following res1lts: 1) lipid peroxide values in-
creased gr:iclually, so that thど日ll当 obtained180 minutes e1iter the aorta "as clamped 
off avcr;w-<l more th'rn way,；円fthe preischemic level: 2) CoQ10 values decreased by 
degrees dり桃山 to 58~ぢ of tf1c prei討chemiclevel "ith G l KC, but only to f.1.cちwhen
CBKC wets lpplied: 3) val山 sof n: Toe showed almo<;t no change throughout the is・ 
chemil' pじriod
』 ；~古f＼）、 · ＇？＂＞＇.· ＇ ；・：. ~：－：－~ ￥！下教じ’：；・ _}t'{ ｜’H:ii'込定
Experimental and Clinical Studies on Barrett＇・8 Esopha&Ql!J 
SHINTARO HIDEUAR 
The 2nd Department of Surgeyr, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. KOJCHI ISHIGAMI) Ube, Yamaguchi, Japan 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 481～503, 1983. 
The columnar epithelium-lined (Barrett's) esophagus created experimentally in a-
dult mongrel dogs had gastric pits, cardiac glands, parietal cells and chief cells. It is 
concluded that Barrett’s esophagus is an acquired disorder which develops by the 
spreading of the cardiac or gastric mucous membrane upward into the region of the 
damaged squamous epithelium. Autorιadio引ゅhiestudy sho"・ed that the proliferative 
zone in Barrett's epithelium w:is exp:rnded beyond irs normal lin1it. thus suggesting that 
Barrett’s epithelium is a premalignant rn11dition. Two clinic.11 cases with Barrett’s 
esophagus having adenocarcinoma or dysplasia also suggest th礼tBarrett’s esophagus is 
a premalignant lesion. 
iJ n 大’y’！宍学出店外符Y手記ベii~·~ 2 ~前！事 };j山！日／.：i'!i;
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Acetoacetate/,8-hydroxybutyrate Ratio in Arterial Blood and Li・
ver during and after Liver Ischemia 
-A Clue to Detect the Viability of Ischemic Liverー
エl.¥s.¥Yl'KI YAM λMOT！戸， K,¥Z し厄＜ lz:¥ 1・.＼：！. ¥¥'OLF b、F.Ll!ARD1, T人K.¥¥'(hill 
’i、（｝βE2
'lnstitut f川 ExperilllentσIle Medizin der Univcrsitat zu Kliln ¥ i汁ofr白同円I Llr. w. 
lSSELllARD), D-5υ00 Ki:iln 41, Feder礼iRupublic Germany 
ZFirst Departmenl of Sur巨en・,Kyoto University Faculty of九kdi川1w,S:d、yok11,Kぃ・to,
_hpan 606 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 50,i～513可 198'.;,
l'ro:;nosis of animals礼fterliver ischemia (LI) dl'pcnds on 1uiL<Jd1onJri.il l'hos1》ho-
ryl.ttivc activity of the liver. However, it問、tildifficult to江田川・ mitochondrial ＂＇・tivi・
tics clinically. In the present study, v川 ying-periods (15, 30， 日Pd60 11i1）けf10r-
mothermic ischernia of the total liver follo¥¥'ed by r刊 toratio1of I.ω山ltlow m・町 、ludi ~d
on ¥Vistar rats, in order to evaluate the value of ketone bodv r;Hiu (aceloユCl't:lC；β
hvdroxyb町川e)in arterial blood for d山 ctionof川 bilityof …ル11i1・、Ii、，l'L K…－ 
body ratio in arterial blood、rel!reflects the keto1w body r~ tio i日！ivじr(th＜、 oxic re 
t1on尽tはtei1】 mitochondria)and the hepatic enγr宵ychはrεじ，fht•、（（‘nden《＼ of rγ〈．’、、・er、' 




Anti-Tumor Effect By Microwave Coagulation of Tumor Tissue 
HIROYUKI NOGUCHI, MASAHARU KATSUMI, KATSUYOSHI TABUSE, 0SAMU 
AOYAMA, HIROMU Er..¥WA, Y ，＼ ~ l-HITO KOBAYASHI, YUGO NAGAI and 
HIROKI YAMAl'E 
Department of G川 In吋nterologicalSurgrry, Wakayama Medical College 
Arch Jpn C'hir 52: 516～520, 1983. 
This report revealed whether destruction of the tumor lesions using Microwave Co-
agulation Therapy (MCT) boosted antトtumoreffect caused by different tumor treat-
ments: (1) MCT of the tumor (2) i¥ICT of t弘、 normaltissue (3) no treatment (4) ~ 
resection of the tumor (5) control， 汎ithout tumor. The MCT of the normal tissue 
caused no c・ancerocidal effect. Tht、MCT and reseCLion of the tumor caused con-
cerocial effect equally, and in c:ise of m'rny residual tumor cdls MCT of the tumor w"s 
more advantageous than resection for immunizat川口
和歌山日心z乙tf~科大学J「j化 il'J外科野口博よし勝見正治. !ll Uミ.＼Zi立＇f'山 i広江川 門，
小林jお件．永井村；！？，山上祁均
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A New Adjunct for Resection of Descending Thoracic Aortic 
Aneurysms 
ARIO YAMλZ八r<》
The 2nd fJC'part11e1l of Surgery, Fuculty of '¥le<lici町 、， Kyoto Lini川町ity(Director: 
Prof. Dr. Y 01u ：－；けJU llrn：、『、）
Arch Jpn ( 'hir 52: 5:21～536, 1983. 
For surgical management of :ineurysms nf the descending thoracic aortic aorta, we 
developrd a H-W3D-co江tednonthron】hogenieユorticbypass tube. This aortic bypass 
tube is l】lacedhetwecn the subclavian and the common iliac arteries, and an IABP 
ballon is inserted into the abdominal aorta to make pulsatile flow. After confirming the 
usefulness of this adjunct in experiments using dogs, we employed this method for the 
seven patients with descending thoracic aortic aneurysms. All of them were success-
fuly operated without any complication related to this adjuuct. 
京都大学医学部外科学教宝石2講座 山里有・男
39 
Clinical Significance of Endoscopic Retrograde Chorangiography 
(ERC) on Operated Cases 
T,¥D . ¥K九ZL'.YOH 
The ~lid Departmc1t ofδurgcry. Faculty of :¥1edicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORl:"ORI HIKASA• 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 537～554, 1983. 
A study was made on the significance of ERC in the diagnosis of 171 cases, 
particularly 109 operated rnsc只 from1980 to 1982, in addition 59 normal c描 eswere 
also studied. 
Biliary figure visualized by ERC were classified into 7 types. Ultrasound (US) is 
wry useful in hiliary disease. Sphincteroplasty should be performed carefully. 
The common bile duct tended to dilate with age. 
京初大学際子部外H-γ’f(:;;:f;2持vJ'.: 防止~flI 
40 
Postoperative Anastomotic Leaka~e 
-Determinants of the Patient’s Outcome in Recent Yearsー
HIROSHI T.¥KEMOTO, lKl'O OG.¥¥V人， 九IClillARl'T.¥Klfl.¥R.¥ HIROMLヤ K.¥Jl,
Yosmo Y,¥MλOKA, AKIR.¥ SllGIT,¥NI 
Dcpnrtment of Surgery, Shizuoka Rou~cti Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 555～560, 1983. 
We analyz<'d the course of 30 patients with postoperative anastomotic leakages 
treated川 theShizuoka Rousai Hospital from 1967 to 1982. There were 14 patients in 
the刊 rli"rgroup (1967-1974) and 16 patients in the later group (1975-1982). None of 
patients in the earlier group received TPN, but 50% of patients in the later group re-
ceived it. The mortality rate decreased from 64;iぢinthe earliPr group to 31;:'6 in the 
later group. Besides TPN, many other factors such as cardiopulmonary support with 
new drugs and equipments in the intensive care unit, also contrilntted to thじimprove-
ment of the 0附 ome.But the prognoses of the poぽ，riskpatients, who w町 op~rated
on because of urgent surgical conditions and later developed anastomotic Jeaka12:es, 
showed almost no differences between the two groups. Ther 
should be paid during the emergency operation on a poor-risk patient to avoid the 
postoperaive anastomotic lea！王age.
i静岡労災病院外科 竹本克，小川（JTi犬，i定原道東＇!J日it' 弘， r11r品；11量生． 杉z~ :>¥: 
41 
A Case ofζ:Ongenital Coronary-Pulmonary Fistula involving Both 
曲eConus Artery and the Left Coronary Artery 
AKITO NAKAGAWA, KIYOSHI SAKAMOTO, TAKATOSHI MtKAJIMA, TOSHIMI 
OHSHIMA, MASANOBU AKAGI 
The Second Department of Surgery, K umamoto UHiversitv M引icalSchool, Kumamoto 
YUTAKA HORIO, KEN OKUMURA 
The First Department of Internal Medicine, K u1rnlmoto University Mt・dical School, 
Kumamoto 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 561~565, 1983. 
Summary-A rare case of the bilateral coronary-pulmonary fistula aucl left coronary 
arteries and the pulmonary artery (PA) is reported. A grade 2/6 to and fro murmur 
was auscultated loudest at the second intercostal space of the left sternal border. The 
cardiac catheterization revealed the left to right shunt-ratio of lL匂 whichshowed the 
con us-pulmonary剖idthe left coronary-pulmonary fistulas. The ligations of co白us
artery and several other abnormal vessels were performed. Postopt"ratively, there was no 
heart murmur on auscultation or PCG, and pt. was discharged very improved two 




Protective Effect of ,Vitamin E against the lmmunosuppression 
Induced by Adriamycin, Mitomycin C and 5-FluorouracU in Mice 
TosHIMI YASUNAGA, KAzUHISA 0HGAKI, TAKASHI INAMOTO, NoRIMICHI 
KAN, and YORINORI HIKASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Cbir 52: 591～601, 1983. 
First, the effect of vitamin E against daily injection of Adriamycin (2.5 mg/kg/day) 
was studied in BALB/c mice, and resulted in a significant increase of total doses of 
Adriamycin received until death. 
Next, cellular immunities assessed by the lymphoproliferative assay were signifi・ 
candy enhanced when 5 to 20 IU/kg/day of vitamin E were administered. 
Furthermore, coadministrations of vitamin E were significantly effective against the 
immunosuppression and the spleen weight loss induced by anticancer agents, namely, 
Adriamycin (1.5 mg/kg/day), Mitomycin C (0.5 mg/kg/day) and 5-fluorouracil (20mg/ 
kg/day) without Jiminishing the anti-tumor effect of these agents. 
京都大学医学部外科教室第2講座安永敏美，大垣稿l久． 稲本 俊，菅奥道，日笠頼則
-!3 
Factors affecting the results of tricuspid annuloplasty, especi-
ally left heart factors 
YUTAKA KONISHI, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, KAzt：’AKI MIN,¥MI, KATSUHIKO 
MATSUDA, ARIO YAMAZATO, YUKIO CHIBA, NOBORU NISHIWAKI, lCHIRO 
SHIMADA, SHOGO NAKAYAMA, SHIRO FUJITA, YORINORI HIKASA, NAGARA 
TAMAKI* SHUSEI KODAMA* and KANJI TORIZUKA* 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
The Department of Radiology ;tnd Nuclear :¥Iedicinι F町 ultyof Medicine, Kyoto 
University (Director: Prof. Dr. KANJI TORIZUKA)* 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 602～609, 1983. 
We examined left heart factors in relation to residual or recurrent tricuspid rt'・ 
gurgitation, evaluated quantitatively by the radioisotope method developed by us・ A
total of 32 operative survivors who underwent tricuspid anr叫 oplasty;ombined with 
mit~al valve surgery were div地 dinto two groups; one with a sign泊canttricuゃid
rel!'Ur!!'itation of more than 30私 andone with less than 30労 regurgitation. Various 
Dよa~eters determined by cardiac catheterization, radiocardioip-,aphy and echocardio・
gr叩hywere compared between the two groups. Persistent high pulmonary artery 
eJge pressure and re剖idualmit凶 stenosiswere the勾nigic削 determinantsof the 
poふresultsof tricuspid annulopla町・ Theinfluence of pulmonary vascular resistance 





Effects and Limitations of Intra-aortic Balloon Pumping: An 
Experimental Study with Quantitated Heart Failure M。del
NOBORU NISHIWAKI 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine Kyot・。University(Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 610～635, 1983. 
Effects and limitations of IABP were examined in terms of hemodynamics and 
cardiac function. For the experiment, models of acute left heart failure with my-
。αrdialnecrosis of 15ふ465ぢinweight ratio to the whole left ventricle were prepared 
by the direct injury method using 5N-NaOH. Results of the experiment showed that 
the maximum effect of IABP was observed at 30！ぢ ofnecrosis ratio, and then it re・i




Retrospective Study of Juxtapapillary Duodenal Diverticula 
TADAKAzu YoH 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of ~h·dicine Kyoto l'niversity (Direct.,r: 
I’rof. Dr. Y orinori Hikasa) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 636～647, 1983. 
Juxta papillary duodenal diverticulas were identi凸edin 24 (5 .8~ぢ） of 412 patients 
undergoing endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography and in 113 (2;0~扮 of 5573 
patients undergoing barium meal X-ray. The incidence of d1olelithiasis in patients 
w凶 divertitulawas 58.3% in the EH.CP study and 29.:!<:i'.J in barium meal X-ray 




Bfohazard Control in the Research Laboratory 
MAMORU SATO, Rvo HosoTANI 
Kobe Central Municipal Hospital 4-6 Port-island, Chuo・ku,Kobe-city, Japan 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 648～654, 1983. 
The biohazard analysis of lavoratory-acquired infections suggests that contaminated 
aero駒 lsmay have contributed to occupational illness among laboratory workers. 
Biological safety cabinets are the principal equipment used to provide physical 
containment. They are used as primary barriers to prevent the escape of aerosols into 
laboratory enviroment. As second barriers, properly designed facilities are important. 
But, the physical controls alone cannot create a safe laboratory. Good laboratory 
techniques are essential to achieve and maintain a research enviroment. 





A Histochemical Study of Dopaminergic Neurons in Estradiol-
induced Pituitary Adenoma 
MICHIO AOKI 
The Department of Neurosurgery, faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. HAJIME HANDA), Sakyoku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir Sl: 655～669, 1983. 
In order to investigate the dopaminergic mechanism on the experimental pituitary 
adenoma, regional and sequential change of brain dopamine was studied histochemi-
cally on the estradiol-induced prolactinoma, which is closely related to brain dopamine. 
On a single injection of estradiol, dopamine fluorescence in the median eminence 
was markedly decreased at two weeks and then gradually recovered. 
On multiple injections, decrease of dopamine W帥 sustained. At three months 
macroadenoma was developed in al of six rats, among which dopamine was markedly 
diminished in four rats. 
Present study supports the hypothesis that estradiol acts as a potent adenoma 
inducer by causing derangement of tuberoinfundibular dopaminergic system. 
京都大学脳神経外科学教室青木道夫
4哩「a
Enhancing effect of Mitomycin C on Hemate>geneou・Metastases
of Ascites Hepatoma in Rat. 
KEN-ICHI MURASAWA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) Sakyo-ku, Kyoto, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 670～679, 1983. 
In studi:es on a model of induced hepatic and pulmonary metastases in rat, in-
fluence of Mitomycin C(MMC) to the metastatic nodule formation was explored. 
Rat ascites hepatoma, almost free type cells and resistant to MMC, was inoculated 
into the mesenteric vein. Prior to this, MMC was administered into the tail vein, 
mesenteric vein or abdominal cavity. 
Metastatic enhancing effect of MMC was confirmed when the dose of MMC was 
more than 300~g/kg. (P<0.01) 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座村沢賢一
IY 
Mechanism of the Formation of Bilirubin Stones 
(I) Studies on Bile Duct Dialation and Stone Formation 
HIROSHI TAKAHASHI, HIROSHI TANIMURA, NOBUAKI KOBAYASHI and 
YORINORI HIKASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI l-hKASA), Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir Sl: 680～689, 1983. 
To make an animal model for bilirubin stones, rats were submitted subsequently 
to experimental bile duct obstruction, 8劣 lowprotein diet and hemolysis (SD rats) 
caused by low protein elemental diet. Bile duct dilatation up to 30 mm and hemolysis 
in SD rats were observed. However, jaundice was transient inspite of the complete 
bile duct obstruction and stones were not found in al rats in either intra-or extra-
hepatic ducts. These results might indicate that rats adapted themselves to the bile 
duct obstruction and that they excreted bilirubin other than from the liver, possibly 
from the kidneys. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座高橋裕，小林展章，谷村弘．日笠頼則
50 
Rat Small Intestinal Motility after Massive Bowel Resection 
HlllOAKI KATO 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof: Dr. YollINOR.I HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 69ト 702,19邸．
Intestinal motility from the view point of motility function after massive resection 
of the ・mallintestine was studied in rats. 
The muscle layers of the residual small intestine was morphometrically dilated but 
not hypertrophied. Transit speed was found to be delayed three months later. Elec-
tromyographically, the spike incidence was increased, and slow wave and migrating 
myoelectric complex (MMC) frequency slightly improved three months after the resec-
t1on. 




Cardiac Arrhythmias Following An Open Heart Surgery of Atrial 
Septal Defect, Treated Successfully with Temporal Emergency 
Pacing 
AKITO NAKAGAWA, KIYOSHI SAKAMOTO, TAKATOSlll '.\l[(K..\jl~ん MASANORI
ARAKI and MASANOBU AKAGI 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Kumamoto University Medical School (Director: 
Prof. MASANOBU AKAGl) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 703-～709, 1983. 
We performed an open heart surgery on a patient of the atrial septa! defect with 
舵verehypertension. On the following day, serious arrhythmias and consecutive ven-
tricular fibrillation were observed. We applied counter shock and emergency myocardial 
pacing against the ventricular fibrillation. The pacing rate was reduced gradually 
until the 12 postoperative-day, when the patient was stable. Our report shows that 
postoperative emergency pacing by attaching a myocardial electrode through the lower 
end of reopened medial sternotomy wound is a reliable and simple method. 
熊本大学医学部第二外科 中川昭十．潤本寄与志，三ケ島尊利．荒木昌典，赤木正信
52 
A Case of Hodgkin’s Disease of the Rectum 
KATSUYOSHI TABUSE,* MASAHARU KATSUMI,* HIROKI YAMAUE,* SHIGE-
ICHI SHOJI,* KATSUYUKI IEDA* and EISEi GEN** ・Departmentof Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College. 
••Department of Clinical Pathology, Wakayama Medical College. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 710～717, 1983. 
Hodgkin’s disease solitarily involving the rectum is quite an uncommon condition. 
Recently, a patient with this disease was encountered. 
A 65・year-oldJapanease men with the chief complaints of anal pain and consti-
pation visited our clinic. Rectal examination disclosed a palpable mass of Borrma II 
type in the anterior rectal wall. After radiotherapy with 6°Co, a Miles opera討onwas 
performed. Radiotherapy was also carried out, combined with BONP therapy in the 
postoperative stage. Histopathologically, many Reed-Sternberg cells were found in the 
ucler flour. 




Surgical Treatment of Abdominal Aneurysm in Hemodialysis 
Patient with Polycystic Kidney 
YOSHIFUMI OKAMOTO, ATSUSlll AWAZU, KEISHI ONO, KENGO NAKAYλMA, 
KINYA YAMADA 
The ht Department oi Surgery Shimane Medical University 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 718～724, 1983. 
A 58・year吋oldman whose kidneys were affected by cystic disease with tl1 ~ ir function 
totally abolished, underwent operation for the abdominal aneurrsm. 
Prompt surgical treatment is required for aneurysm of the abdominal aorta which will 
grow rapidly. Surgery should not be avoided for the only re臼 onof the presence of 
complicating renal failure. 
A well-elaborated treatment plan coupled with careful management durin1主the
pre-, intra-and postoperative periods can prove to be life-saving. Adequate， 川 riv
dialysis for removing uremic toxin and excessive water is essential. 
島根医科大学第1外科岡本好史，粟津篤司，小野窓司．中dJl建f.tUlU公切
54 
CoeAenltal Flbrosarc。maof the Axilla in an Infant 
TsuN&o CHIBA 
Deputment of Pediatric Surgery, Yamagata City Hospital Saiseikan, and The Second 
Dep.rtment of Surgery, T。hokuUniversity School of Medicine, Sendai, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 725～728, 19邸．
A case of fibrosarc。maobserved in the axilla of an infant was presented. Con・ 
genital (infantile) fibrosarcoma is reportedly found in various parts of the body' but one 
of the axilla is rare. Since axillar region involves many blood ve羽elsand nerves and 
muscle of the upper extremity, a large tumorαnnot easily be removed. In the ca肥
of infancy, prognosis is relatively good. Therefore, it is recommended that important 
nerve and blood vessels keep intact at the first operation and perform resection of the 
tumor only when recurrence h時 be~n ob関rved.
山形市立病院済生館小児外科，東北大学医学部第2外科
55 
A Case of Benign Segmental Strkture of the Distal Common 
Bile Duct Simulating A Malignant Stric加問
YoH KASAHARA, YUKIKAZU YAMADA, NARUM! SONOBE, SEI SHIRAHA and 
TAKESHI KUYAMA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Kinki University School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. TAKESHI KUYAMA) 
SHUJI KAWAI 
Surgical Service, Wakakusa Daiichi Hospital (President: Dr. KoHKI KAWAI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 72ト 735,1983. 
A jaundiced 47・year-oldmale w回 notedto have aegmental stricture of the distal 
common bile duct. Malignant lesion was・ suspected by PTC and ERCP, however, the 
results of CT, US and celiac angiography were unremarkable. The guidewire during 
h maneuver of PTCD easily passed through the stricture into the duodenum. His・ 
tologic specimen obtained from surgery of pancreato-duodenectomy showed simple 
chronic choledochitis different from that of the primary sclerosing cholangitis. Although 
this type of choledochitis is very rare, useful pre・ and intra-operative diagnostic tech 




A Case of Multiple Endocrine Neoplasta側EN’， Typ・2A・Immu-
n~histocbemical and Ultrastructural Study of Meet叫1.r,e・r-
cinoma of the Thyroid 
YOJI TABUSE, KATSUYO$HI TABUSE, TOMIJI KAWAGUCHI, ETSUO KODAMA 
and MASAHARU KATSUMI 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College, Wakayama 
jUN・ICHI HIRAOKA 
The 2nd Department of Anatomy, Wakayama Medical College, ¥Vakayama 
TOMOHIKO OHNO 
The 2nd Department of Pathology, Wakayama Med!Cal College, Wakayama 
Arch Jpn Chir 51: 736-～743, 1983. 
A26・year唱Idwoman demonstrating medullary carcinoma of the tyroid (MCT) and 
pheochromocytoma (P~J w師 treated. The familly has been traced back through three 
generations, but no MCT or PC has been observed in her familly. 
Tumor tissue of MCT W腿 studiedhistologically, immunohistochemically and elec・ 
tronmicroscopically. Carcitonin and carcinoembrionic antigen (CEA) activity . were de・ 
tected in the tumor cels. CEA active cells and CEA negative cells were fo山idin the 
tumor むをls. Using electronmicroscope u町 types of tumor cells were distinguished. 
These differenc哩s0ぽCEAactivity and cel types may be related to the differenciation 
of the tumor cels. 




Effects of Duodenal pH Levels on Secretin-secretion in the Fast-
Int Phase 。fDogs 
KOICHI NAKAMOTO 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORJNORI H1KASA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 747～757, 1983. 
Diurnal changes in the duodenal bulbar pH were determined in 15 conscious 
mongrel dogs, and the effect of pH changes on secretin release in fasting phase was 
evaluated in 3 dogs. Changes in bulbar pH were classified into three phases; post-
prandial phase, transitional phase, and fasting phase. Fasting phase was divided into 
two subphases, a neutral or alkaline subphase and a wide fluctuating strong acid 
subphase. The secretin level in a wide fluctuating strong acid subphase was signi自cantly
higher than that in the neutral or alkaline subphase (Pく0.001).
京都大公民学部外科さ校教宅街2rl1陣 中元光一
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Microbubble Embolism as a Cause of Computed Tomographic 
Changes of the Brain after Crdiopulmonary Bypass 
lNSHIN KYυKU 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicint'. Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HlKASA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Department of Cardiovascular Surgery, Shizuoka ι、hildren’sHospital (Director: the 
ex-Chief Surgeon of Cardiovascular Surgery of Shizuoka Children’s Hospital, Prof. 
of the 2nd Department of Surgery, Fukui Medical School, Dr. RYUSUKE MURAOKA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 758～776, 1983. 
1勺urof 13 children using a bubble oxygenator with a 40 /.L filter or without a 
filter in the arterial line sho,wd decreases in brain mass on computed tomography 
after cardiopulmonary bypass, while al 25 children using a bubble oxygenator with a 
20 μ filter and al 28 children using a membrane oxygenator showed no CT changes. 
No signilicant difference was recognized iu the number of microaggregates on the 20 μ 
filter brtwecn bubble and membrane oxygenator groups. Measurement of microbu・ 
bbles by a ultrasonic device reveal吋 thatbubble oxygenators generated rnicrobubbles 
which were significantly larger in size and number than membrane oxygenators, and 
that the＇吋 microbubbleswere reduced to the level of membrane oxygenators by a 20 /.L 
filter but not by a 40 μ filter. Microbubbles arising in bubble oxygenators were re 
garded a~ a cause of CT changes of the brnin after Crlrdiopulmonri.ry bypass. 
京都大学医学部外科学教安第2講座 仙人仲
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Histological Study of Rabbit Marrow Fibroblasts after Lonj-
Term Culture in Vitro and in Vivo 
AKIRA HATTORI, HARUKI SAITOH and MASAAKI 0GINO 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Akita University School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. Mrc110 ARAI), Hondo, Akita, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 777～782, 1983. 
The aging phenomena of the fibroblasts after long-term culture in vitro were inves-
tigated. The cells derived from young rabbit marrow have been grown in Eagle’S 
modified MEM (Nissui) with 105ぢfetalbovine serum (Gibco Labふ Continuoustrans-
fer and new outgrowth from a succession of江boutl. 9×105土1.8×104 (mean土S.E・｝
cells have continued for a period of 1108 days. There are fibrous tissues but no 
osseous tissue formed by the 47th passed cells in diffusion chambers in vivo. 
秋岡大企n売さ学部明形外科学f＇＜キTFJIUI官 、＇（； ， 行W＜~，'f餅. Ji:、野正問
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A New Experimental Approach to the Specific Adoptive Immu-
notherapy for Malignant Gliomas 
TOSHJKJ Y.＼ ~L 
Department 。fNeurosurgery, Faculty of '.¥ledicinc, Kyoto Uni、じrsity(Director: I’rof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANDA）只江kyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 783～801, 1983. 
The e侃cacyof glioma-specific cytotoxic T lymphocyk clone (;.crL L) in th~ 
speci自cadoptive immunotherapy for a syngeneic murine 203-glioma (a nwth）’lchol:rn 
threne-induced ependymoblastoma) was investi日山ted.G-CTLL cel line established and 
expanded exponentially by T-cel growth factor (TC（~F) has retained immunolo宮ici.l
characteristics with target specificity. In the adoptive immunotl1・rapy study, al 24 
mice except one have survived for over 15 weeks when transferred 2 or5×107 G-CTLL 
cells i.v. by the 7th day after the intracranial tumor cel inoculation. The considcrabk 
therapeutic efects were largely dependent on close and time of i.v. administration. 
Modifications of thcs t~泊 t ech n ique s may l.ir e.pplice.hle to the therapy of hurn:m 
malignant brain tumors. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教本 山崎俊樹
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Role of Epidut叫 PulseWaveform during Experimental Intra-
cranial Hypertension and its Clinical Implication. 
0SAML' lIIR九I
Department of Neurosurgery, Fuculty of :¥kdicirw, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. HAJIMF. HANOA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52：・ 802～817,1983. 
Epidual pul日 Uavcfor11 as another indピxof intracranial pressure dynamics was 
investigated. Under normal conditions, this waveform was polyphasic, consisting of 
three peaks and a notch. During intracranial hypertension, however, this waveform 
became monotonous at about 20 to 30 mm Hg. The intracranial pressure at which the 
waveform became monotonous markedly depended upon the degree of cerebral vaso-
dilatation. Changes in the waveform were regarded u同 fulm何 timatingintracranial 
pressure dynamics in a relatively lower pressure rnnge prior to a tremendous increase 
in intracranial pre日 Ul'i:
京都大宇陀学部R削除下外科常事堂・，；： ':r>J~ !l'Z 
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The Injurious Effect of Granulocytes and Mitomycin C Added 
to Cultured Human Endothelium 
KEN-1:11 MじR.¥SAW.¥
The 2ndυepartment of Snrgay, Faculty of l¥Iedicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORI珂ORIHIKASA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
,¥rcl1 Jpn Chir 52: 818～827, 1983. 
Confluent or subc0nfiucnt vascular endothelial cell sheets werピ utilizedto examine 
the effect of Mitomycin C(l¥IMC) and granulocytes on vascular endothelium. There 
were no injurious effects on the endothelium when it was exposed to MMC(lOO μg/ml) 
for 30 minutes. But exposure of the endothelium to the culture medium containing 
MMC (100 μg/ml) and granulocytes (7×108/ml) for 30 minutes caused severe endo・ 
thelial injury. 
This harmful action of MMC and granulocytes on the endothelium was moderated 
when 20% fetal calf serum was added to the culture medium. It is suspected that 




Effects of Calmodulin antagonists on Platelet Aggregation and 
Phospholipid Metabolism 
KEIICIII Hυ ＼lmn 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
,¥reh Jpn Chir 52: 828～840, 1983. 
EH汀 tsof calmodulin antagonists were examined on metabolism of membrane 
phospholipids in platelets, because these antagonists, which attach to the cell mem-
brane, inhibit platelet aggregation. Washed rabbit platelets were incubated with radio-
active choline, methionine, ethanolamine, serine and inositol with or without calmodulin 
antagonists such as chlorpromazine, trifluoperazine and 、~－7. These antagonists in-
creased 'H-serine incorporation about 30 fold into phosphatidylserine, though they have 
no effect on other precursors of the bases. Enzymatic analysis with microsomal fraction 
of platelets suggested that calcium-dependent base exchange reaction of phospholipid is 
regulated，日tleast in part, by membrane-bound calmodulin. 
店f,1¥大学医学郊外刈宗教安第 2!'/Ii昨 夜 敬一郎
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Cancer Immunotherapy by Local Transfer of Autologous T Lym-
plocytes Cultured with T Cell Growth Factor and Autologous 
Tumor Extract: A Clinical Trial 
NOKl:-O!IClll K入N,K.¥ZじHIS.¥0HGAKI, NoBtrY人SL'Yλ~f.\ S ,\I、 I, T.¥ISUKE HORI. 
NoBORL' N.＼八九Y人主！.＼， Vo旨HINORIN10, Tへh:.¥SIII 1:-<.L¥IOTO and yυRl:¥IORI 
HIK九S.¥
The Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto l;nivcrsity (Director. 
Prof. Dr. Y OR』NORIllIKASA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan. 
人rchJpn Chir 52: 811～853, 1983. 
Cytotoxicity a11d proliferation of lymphocytes from cancer plltients ＂’N巴 enhanced
by in v似0culture with autologous tumor extracts and T cell ・growth factor (TCGF). 
These cultured lymphocytes were locally re-infused to the respective patients. Twenty-
品vcpatients received this adoptive immunotherapy. The total number of infused cells 
ranged from l×107 to 5×109. Thirteen of these patients had resectable advanced 
cancers and received this immunotherapy in combination with surgical treatment. 
Twelve patients had recurrent or disseminated cencer with measurable lesions before 
the treatment. Clinical or hi~tological improvements were o?served in 7 of 12 patients 
1Cr release test with autolo寄ouscancer cells was studied m 5 patients. Signi五cant
cytotoxic activity of cultured 1ymphocytes against autologous tumor cells was observed 
in 4 of them; cytolysis against allogeneic target (K562 cells) was detected in al cul-




Clinical Cardiovascular Experiences with lopamidol: A New 
Nonionic Contrast Medium 
KAZl＇’AKI MINAMI, N ORIKAZL. T.¥T:-'L' l'A, Yl; rλK.-¥ KON!Slll, K弘r日llllKO 
MATSUDA, lcmRo SHJM,¥D九州llRυFPJIT丸山10（；け NAK!¥¥'AM九 and
YORINORI HlKASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, I勺rnltyof MeJi,・i1,・, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. Yorinori Hikasa) Sakyo・k11, Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 854へ863, l~出
In serial study of thirt¥' patients who under、entcardiac angiography the effects 
of a new non-ionic, W•ller·solublr contrast ag.,nts (iopamidol) on liver and kidney func-
tion, thyroid function (Radioimmnnoassay of triosorb and tetrasorb in serum) and car・ 
diac function (echocardiography used) were ,•xamined. 
These examinations revealed iopamidol to be a useful c内11strast＝－ ~rent, ¥¥'ithout any 
adverse effects on the function of the liver, 1、idney,thyroid :rnd h~art . Thピ contrast
on cine film was comparable to that obtained by other ioni《 contrast九日いnts.however 
subjective sensation soon after injection was remark油 lyl円 s.
We believe iopamidol will become a suitable :1lternati、，pto the prese11tly a¥'ailablじ




An Anomalous Anastomotic Artery Between the Internal Carotid 
and Anterior Cerebral Arteries 
NOBl10 IIλSHl¥!OfO, HAJIMF. H九：＞I》.＼， KY<J N11Jt:¥1.¥ 
Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty <>f !'v!t、dicinc,Kyoto Cni、iげはty(Director: Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANDA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, Japan 
KOREλKl ¥IυJ< I 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kochi i¥Jedical School (Director: l'roi. Or. KoKEAKI 
Moa1), Nankoku, Japan. 
人E《h.Jp1 Cbir 52: 864～869, 1983. 
A r主rじ はrtenalanastomosis bet、eenth1・ imr.‘tc:tvernous portion of internal nuotid 
artery and the anterior c~rebral artery, which cours~s undfr tlw optic ner ＼·~‘ ind emerges 
between the optic nerves, is reported. This・1nomalo11sartery, logeth,・r ¥'ilh lht、internal
carotid and anterior cerebral arteries formぢ anarterial ring around the optic nerve. 
Embryological studies are referred and the name "per仙 tentperioptl仁川terialring”is 
.proposed for such a case. 
:. :-. 
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Treatment of Co-existing Thoracic and Abdominal .Aneury副m
Using the Flow Reversal and Thromboexcluslon Met加 d:Ca” 
Report 
KAZl・AKI '.¥'!1,'¥'.u11, No川 l、北／.l TxrsvrA, YCTAKA KONISHI, KATSUHIKO 
'.¥LnsL・υふれ＇ HJRO メHl.¥L¥llA, SHIRO FUJITA, YOSHIMI KITAO, TAKUJI 
Ft.:JITA, Ht iえもRl:HIROSE, NOBORL' NISHIWAKI, ARIO YAMASATO, KEllC'HIRO 
MORI, K.¥ORt・ Ku:1nrJ.¥ and YoR1~01u H1MASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgrn, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. YORINORI H 出九%、）討akw1・ku、Kyoto606, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 870～878, 1983. 
Aneurysm of the descending aorta川崎 successfullytreated in ;, 66・year-oldma.le 
with co・existingthoracic and abdominal aneurysms using the flow reversal and throm・ 
boexclusion method (Carpentier’s method). 8 month気 aftergraft replacement of the 
abdominal aneurysmal aorta. 
After dischrgc his postoperative rnur肘＼＼asunじventful. Despite the problems 
arisin専fromaortic crossィlamiiin邑 usinga m~talic clam.P, this method appears to be 
suitable for patients with stcnouc lesions such as in aortitts syndrome, infection, ruptur~ 
•rnd dissecting aneurysm of th~ <Ieseρnding aorta. 
京都大学外科学教室第2講座南一明，民間j窓、和，小西 tfr.俗図捷彦．嶋田一郎，藤
田士朗， ，it尾主主実，藤田保安．｝広瀬 弘商脇澄， ili't街男..~敬－！！15，熊田容，臼
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A Case of Rathke’s Cleft Cyst 
九hSAlllKけ ARIS＿＼＼＼’A, '.¥J.¥sλNORI ¥IOHl.¥IOTO, K<WE、＂l九IけRI, *HIROSl-11 
メ0:-!0BE
Department of N curosurger，・，ホ（）.，partmenlof l'athology, Kochi Medical School 
Arch Jpn Chir 52: 879～885, 1983. 
A caseυI J{ 凶thk~ ＇ s deft l')'Sl I百 report •?<!. The pathohistological findings •He des・ 
cnbed with special refercnu lo differenti~l diagnosis from craniopharyngioma. 
According to Gillman and Shanklin, asymptomatic Rathke’s cleft cysts are found 
Ill 13必 to220（；） υf normal pituitary glands in autopsy. But symptomatic Rathke’s 
cleft cyst is " mre tumor, .wd only 55 cases have been reportPd in the pertinellt lite-
rature. 
It is derivt"d from a r~mnant of thヒRathke'spouch, and histopathologicall)' c.:uぉi•l
of cuboid and columnar cells with cilia and goblet cells which secrete mucin. However, 
it is very similar to craniopharyngioma clinically, and differential diagnosis between two 
tumors is not always possible. 
高知医科大学脳神経外科，＊中検病理有沢雅彦．森本雅徳，森惟明，・閣部 ：公
